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Background



Notes on Online Advertising
The advertising landscape changes daily but the 
principles rarely change.

Don’t be intimidated by the technology – connecting 
with your audience is the single most important 
element of advertising!



Before You Advertise Online
Plan your start to finish customer path

Work with “validated” offers (or plan a huge budget 
for validation)

Get your tracking & reporting systems in place

Consider each ad or campaign an experiment



About Online Advertising
Most online advertising involves a “pay per click” 
(PPC) model where you pay on a “per click” basis.

Exceptions include Cost per Thousand (CPM) and 
Cost per Action (lead, purchase, engagement) pricing.

Your bid & performance dictate a practical cost per 
click or cost per action.



Targeting

User-based

Intent-based

Layered….



User-Based Targeting

Expressed Interests: 
Target “likes” Ford Mustangs)

Observed Behaviors:
Target visits Ford Mustang websites, visits American 
Classic Cars sites, has watched more than xx% of a video 
on Ford Mustangs)

Demographics:
Age, gender, location, marital status, parental status, 
education, job title, industry, etc.



Intent-Based Targeting

Searching for “2017 Ford Mustang for sale”

Browsing Auto Trader, dealer sites, etc (intent-focused 
behavior)



Layered Targeting

You can layer user and intent-based 
targeting to create a very refined 
audience.

For instance:
Men who live in Vancouver who are 
between 25-35 who like Ford Mustangs 
and don’t have kids).

Single Women in Seattle who are in the 
top 50% of household incomes and are 
searching for auto financing



Measurement & Reporting

You can tag all advertising links to clearly measure results by 
platform, campaign, ad & other criteria in Google Analytics

Every platform has a tag you can set up on your site to track 
results within the platform (although you still want the 
Analytics tracking/tagging/)

Testing is also critical!

Being meticulous with these things is critical for success in 
competitive industries



Knowledge / Skills Required

Need a love of numbers, a willingness to track everything, and 
a mindset of experimentation

Google’s platform makes it easy to create ads, but needs a ton 
of study and experience to optimize (particularly in 
competitive industries)

The Social Media advertising platforms can be slightly tricky 
to set up, but optimization is more manageable than Google. 
Learning about strategic audience targeting is the top 
priority! 



What Works



What Works

The following are some areas that we see work 
consistently when everything else is in place…



Google Search

For sales, leads & other near term actions 

IF you can identify “high intent” keywords



Facebook / Instagram / Pinterest / Twitter

For near-complete awareness with your target 
audience

IF you are strategic on your targeting and make 
sure you’re reaching the right people with enough 
repetition.



Facebook / Instagram

For generating near term sales

IF you have a great interest target, the offer is good 
and the numbers make sense.



Google Shopping

For product sales

IF competition levels aren’t too high and you have 
products people are actively searching for



Google Display

For sales/leads

IF you can identify the right audience and put the right 
offer in front of them



Facebook Lead Form Ads

For signups like newsletters or 
downloads (often with 
incentives)

IF your signup offer is 
desirable to the audience and 
relevant to your business 
offering.



Facebook / Instagram / 
Google Display Ads

For funnel strategies 

IF you have a great strategy, 
do lots of testing and make 
a big commitment.



Linkedin Ads

For industry-specific 
targeting & awareness

IF you can find a large 
enough audience to make it 
worthwhile



Linkedin Promoted 
Content

For accelerating distribution 
of high quality content 
targeting a strategic 
audience.

IF you have a great post or 
article that will also get 
organic momentum



Platforms & 
Ad Types



Facebook (and Instagram)
The Facebook Ad Manager lets you make different 
types of ads for distribution across Facebook and 
Instagram (owned by Facebook). 

These include…



Facebook Photo Ads



Facebook Video Ads



Facebook Carousel Ads



Facebook Messenger Ads



Facebook Lead Form Ad



Instagram
Despite most Instagram ad types being accessible 
through the Facebook Ad interface, there are 
several Instagram ad types accessible only through 
the Instagram platform…



Instagram Sponsored Posts



Instagram Story Ads



Instagram IGTV Ads



Google Ads – Search
Sponsored Google search results (ads) are the most 
powerful intent-focused ads in history.

Different types of Search ads include…



Google Brand Search 



Google Competitor Brand Search



Google Intent-Based Search



Google Shopping
Although Google Shopping Ads appear in Google 
Search, they are actually a separate network and 
involve a different type of setup.

Shopping ad types include…



Brand Shopping Ads



Category Shopping Ads



Smart Shopping Ads



Google Display Network
Millions of websites & publishers sell some or all of 
their advertising space (for banner ads) through 
the Google Display Network.

Formerly thought of as low quality, there are now 
some great opportunities on the Display network, 
particularly as Facebook ads get more expensive… 



Remarketing Ads



Topic-based Ads



Affinity Ads



Intent/In Market Ads



Managed Placement Ads



YouTube Ads



Twitter

Promoted tweets
App Installs



Twitter

Promoted tweets App Installs



Pinterest

Promoted Pins Promoted Apps
and Buyable Pins



Linkedin

Considered the best way to reach professionals

Great targeting by company, industry, position, etc

Can be expensive!



Linkedin Text Ads



Linkedin Sponsored Content



Linkedin Message Ads & Conversation Ads



On to Q&A, but first…



About
PlusROI



Performance-focused, 
multi-channel digital 
marketing agency 
Custom Engagements including:
•  Strategy
•  Online Advertising
•  Search Engine Optimization
•  Web Development
•  Email Marketing
•  Blogging & Content Strategies

Streamlined industry-
leading advertising 
services
Serving professionals in legal, healthcare, 
automotive & retail.
Offering cost-effective packages for:
• Google, Facebook & Instagram ads
• Simple but effective websites

Rob@PlusROI.com or connect on Linkedin!
(I don’t bite)

http://PlusROI.com


Q&A+ Discussion



Get in Touch on 
Linkedin or 
Rob@PlusROI.com 


